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Please be sure to turn off all electronic devices, and please refrain from 
making extraneous noise, talking, taking flash photographs, or moving 
about the auditorium during the performance. It is important for 
performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-








Bach’s Birthday Concert 
 



























All compositions are by Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
 
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor, BWV 533  
Samuel Kuffuor-Afriyie, organ 
 
 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam, BWV 684  
Jared Shepard, organ 
 
 
“Ei, wie schmeckt der Coffee süsse!” from Schweigt stille, plaudert nicht 
(Kaffeekantate), BWV 211 
Kamala Sloss, soprano 
Andre Soloman, flute 
Julia Tucker, harpsichord 
 
 
Prelude in C minor, BWV 546/I  
Alan Lynch, organ 
 
 
III. Allegro from Sonata No. 2 in C Minor, BWV 526  
Julia Tucker, organ 
 
 
 “Quia Fecit Mihi Magna” from Magnificat, BWV 243 
Jacob O’Shea, bass 









“Kein Arzt ist ausser Dir zu finden” from Ihr werdet weinen und heulen, 
Cantata BWV 103  
Sean Jordan, countertenor 
Dana Cloud, flute 
David Lee, organ 
 
 
“Gott hatt alles wohlgemacht” from Geist und Seele wird verwirret, 
Cantata BWV 35 
Sean Jordan, countertenor 
Chang Jong Lee, organ 
 
 
Prelude in C-sharp minor from WTC Book I, BWV 849  
David Lee, piano 
 
 
Prelude and Fugue in A-flat Major from WTC Book I, BWV 862 
Kit Yee Tang, piano 
 
 
Chromatic Fantasy, BWV 903/I 
Matthew Gartshore, piano 
 
 
Prelude in D Major, BWV 532/I 
In Dir ist Freude, BWV 615  
Chang Jong Lee, organ 
 
